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Introduction
Input-Output (I-O) or Supply-Use Tables for Jamaica, Trinidad & Tobago, Puerto Rico and Dominican Republic were collected by Carlos Ludena over a number of years from various sources. In the interest of including additional countries from Latin America and the Caribbean into the Global Trade Analysis Project (GTAP) database for economic analysis, the Inter-American Development Bank commissioned to include these four Caribbean countries to be included into version 8.2 (and 9) of the GTAP database during the first half of 2013. Summary details of the data sources are shown in Table 1 below. The rest of the document describes the process of inclusion of these countries into the GTAP database. For the other three countries (Jamaica, Trinidad & Tobago, Dominican Republic), the initial data was presented as a supply-use table showing usage at purchasers prices, with no separate imports matrix. A supply table showed how imports, margins, and taxes could be subtracted from total demand (dom+imp at purchasers prices) to give output (at basic prices) of commodity. Some tables showed separate categories of Non-competing Imports, which we treated initially as separate commodities. Taking this into account, all 3 tables had more commodities than industries. Make (multiproduction) matrices were supplied, or could be deduced.
Stages of processing

Initial cleaning up
This comprised such operations as:
 creation of english labels  allocation of Agricultural services to other agricultural sectors  allocation of non-competing imports to other commodity groups  removal of re-exports where distinguished or implied (eg, when exports exceed domestic production)  distributing any FISIM (Financial Intermediation Services Indirectly Measured) to industries GOS.  allocating margins directly.
The result (except for Puerto Rico) was a commodity*industry USE table showing dom+imp at producer prices. For Puerto Rico we already had separate domestic and import tables, size commodity*commodity at basic prices. Hence the next two steps could be omitted.
Transformation to commodity-commodity "square" form
Tables for Jamaica, Trinidad & Tobago, and the Dominican Republic showed more commodities than industries, and included or implied Make (multiproduction) matrices. We used the Make matrices to expand the industry columns into corresponding commodity columns, assuming that each commodity was produced using the cost shares of the associated industry (or average of industries). The leftmost column of Tables 2-5 lists these "commodity" sectors.
An implication of the procedure is that if one industry "Cattle" had two outputs "Ctl" and "Rmk" we would end up with two sectors, "Ctl" and "Rmk" with different sales patterns (as in the original data) but the same cost structure (as the original industry "Cattle"). Quite often, other GTAP data (such as the ''representative tables") might suggest different cost structures for "Ctl" and "Rmk". If we aggregated together "Ctl" and "Rmk" back into one sector "Cattle" we can allow the GTAP Center to split the two, using their representative table with different cost structures for "Ctl" and "Rmk" --but we lose from the original data the different sales patterns of "Ctl" and "Rmk". A compromise must be struck, and Tables 2-5 contain instances where the middle set COM is apparently over-aggregated (eg, "Cattle" for Trinidad, see Table 3 ).
Other Adjustments
The original Tables for Trinidad & Tobago showed substantial household use of several raw agricultural products --contrary to GTAP norms. These sales were re-routed through the corresponding processing industries. From this point on the same data manipulation programs were used for all four countries (except that Puerto Rico was omitted from the next step).
Splitting dom/imp, and basic/tax values from producers values
The supply-use Tables for Jamaica, Trinidad & Tobago, and the Dominican Republic included columns showing imports and taxes could be subtracted from total demand (dom+imp at producer prices ) to give output (at basic prices) of each sector. We split each Use cell into 4 parts (dom/imp*basic/tax) in proportion to Use values and in proportion to row totals (dom,imp,basic,tax) from the Supply columns. The distribution is not quite pro rata, because:
 we stipulated that inventory flows must be untaxed  we stipulated that export flows must be fully domestic  in some cases several types of commodity tax were distinguished, which might bear differently on different users. For example, we expect that a VAT punishes households most, and exports least.
Because of this, initial estimates had to be scaled a few times, to meet both Use and Supply targets. After this step, we had Use matrices for both domestic and imported goods, each split between basic values and commodity taxes. Basic import values included tariff duty (which survived as a separate vector). Other production costs included capital (including depreciation), labour, and production taxes. We performed no "imputation" to convert "profits" into the "wages" of owner-operators.
Aggregation to remove unnecessary detail
The original data is presented at various levels of sectoral detail, while in the GTAP database every country has 57 sectors (here called GSEC). The original sectors (here called OSEC) may be related to the GTAP sectors GSEC in any of three ways:
 several OSEC may be contained in one GSEC  several GSEC may be contained in one OSEC  some GSEC and OSEC overlap
The solution is to define a 3rd set of sectors (here called COM) with as many sectors as possible 1 , subject to the dual requirements that:
 each OSEC sector maps to (is contained within) just one COM.  each GSEC sector maps to (is contained within) just one COM.
The first mapping allows us to cleanly aggregate original OSEC data to the COM level of aggregation. The GTAP project allows IO contributors to submit data in this form --as long as they supply the second mapping, relating GSEC to COM.
The intermapping OSECCOMGSEC is shown for each country in the four Tables 2-5 below. Below, OSEC refers to the original sectors after initial rearrangement (for example, after allocation of Agricultural Services to other agricultural sectors).
The GTAP project asks that the mapping GSECCOM not combine energy, food (except raw fish), and other sectors. Some small problems are highlighted in red, and noted under "Mandatory splits". They mostly relate to tiny sectors.
Conversion to GTAP contribution format
The final stage was to convert each data table (with COM sectors) into the special format required by GTAP. Final output files conformed to both of GTAP's "old" and "new" special formats. At the same time a number of basic diagnostic checks were performed. Note: Bauxite is the overwhelming mineral product of Jamaica. To avoid distinguishing just one mining sector, the other mineral products have been allocated to GTAP's Coal-Oil-Gas group. Mandatory splits: It is thought Jamaica's gdt sector is zero or tiny. 
